
compensate fairly the present and previous generations of
workers who have developed it. At present, knowledge is
patchy; it is in everyone's interest to remedy this, as soon
as possible.
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Nursing elderly patients out ofbed

The enthusiasm for the chair may be overdone

The patients are decrepit in mind and body . . . dull, listless and
apathetic ... their joints are often stiff and painful and their muscles
weak. '

The 1949 report on 700 chronically sick and elderly patients in
hospital in Bradford was an indictment of the previous fashion
for nursing frail older patients in bed.' The pioneers of
geriatric medicine were distressed by the common effects of
prolonged bed rest: joint contractures 'and bedsores were
particularly prevalent.

Asher's influential review of the dangers of going to
bed graphically described other complications: venous
thrombosis, osteoporosis, constipation, urinary retention
with overflow incontinence, and depression.2 Later work
showed that bed rest caused physical deconditioning, even in
healthy young subjects. The loss of fluid from the extracellular
space can result in postural hypotension and its attendant risk
of falls. Resting heart rate increases, peak oxygen uptake falls,
and muscle fibres shorten.3 4 Prolonged bed rest is not good for
function or wellbeing.
The "bed is bad" message has profoundly affected hospital

practice, and the policy of early mobilisation is now widely
adopted. But excessive zeal in nursing ill patients out of bed
has its dangers too, as Bliss has warned.5 In some cases
(especially for patients who are acutely ill or recovering from
a recent operation) nursing people in chairs may have
adverse effects and bed rest may be more appropriate and
humane. What are the risks of getting people out of bed
too soon?
There are two concerns: firstly, the design and structure of

chairs, which may damage or disturb the patient; and,
secondly, the unpleasant effects of being nursed for long
periods in a sedentary posture. Chairs can be harmful.
Pressure sores were once called bedsores or decubitus ulcers
because they occurred in patients lying in bed. Nowadays,
many of these potentially preventable lesions occur in patients
who are placed in easy chairs or wheelchairs.

In a Danish survey 37%/o of pressure sores occurred in
hospital patients who spent their days in wheelchairs.6 In
Glasgow chairfast patients had a greater frequency of sores
than bedfast patients with similar levels of dependency.7 A
point prevalence study of pressure sores in Nottingham found
that 132 of 2513 (5.3%) patients had sores.8 Those affected
were mainly older, immobile women, and 57 of the patients
with sores were chairbound. The nurses who conducted this
survey surmised that once patients were in chairs, the relief of
pressure was not pursued as meticulously as it was when they
were bedfast. Hospital chairs and wheelchairs may have hard
or sagging seats. The use of low pressure cushions and

periods spent in other postures are of supreme importance
for all those who are sitting for long periods.

Marjorie Warren, the mother of geriatric medicine in
Britain, recommended not only an ample supply of cushions
but also a variety of ward chairs to meet the needs of patients
with different conditions.9 One in 12 people aged 65 or more
has difficulty getting up from a chair, usually because of
muscle weakness or a reduced range of joint movement.'0
Providing arm rests and high seats can enable many of these
people to rise independently. Sadly, hospital chairs are not
considered to be priority items of equipment. Money is
wasted on unsuitable chairs. Nurses and care assistants spend
much needless time and effort helping patients to get in and
out of inappropriate chairs " when, with optimal seating,
many of these people could be independently mobile.
Tip back "geriatric" chairs are not now seen on enlightened

wards for older patients: they held hapless patients in an
unnatural, backward leaning position. Physical restraints are
frowned on in Britain but are widely used in chairbound (and
bedfast) patients in North America, mainly for medicolegal
reasons. Restraints are distressing to nurses as well as
patients'2; sometimes they cause fatal asphyxiation.'3

Other risks of nursing older patients in a sedentary posture
have been less extensively researched. Prolonged immobility
can cause contractures of knees and hips, and chair shaped
patients are still seen in long stay settings. Some ill patients
feel faint or distressed because of postural hypotension;
frequent but short spells out of bed may be more appropriate
than long periods in a chair. Other possible dangers include
dependent oedema, leg ulcers, deep vein thrombosis, and
constipation. Sitting upright may also have adverse effects on
water and electrolyte balance.'4
Memories of the horrors of prolonged bed rest may have

made us too eager to get older patients out of bed too soon or
nurse them in chairs for too long. We should ensure that
chairs are suited to the individual patient, have low pressure
cushions, are comfortable to sit in and stable, and are easy to
get out of without complicated assistance. Both doctors and
nurses should remember to ask their patients whether they are
sitting comfortably.
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Private health care: patients' beliefs and practice

People's views largely reflect who pays the premium

The past decade has witnessed considerable growth in the
number of people with private health insurance in Britain.
Given the existence of a well established tax based public
system, why do some people subscribe privately, when do
they use their insurance, and what value do they place on
it? To answer these questions, Calnan and his colleagues
conducted a postal survey in 1989 of 3060 men aged 35-55
living in the relatively affluent county of Kent.' Of the 1688
(550/o) who responded, 29% had insurance. The survey
data were supplemented by 60 in depth interviews. Three
principal findings emerged: people with insurance are a
heterogeneous group who need to be considered in terms of
who pays their subscription; often their views of the NHS
seem to contradict their behaviour; and the extent to which
insurance confers greater autonomy and choice is often
severely limited.

Subscribers fell into one of three equally sized groups based
on who paid-the men themselves, their company, and both
jointly. This distinction is important: people's reasons for
subscribing, the use they made of their insurance, and the
value they attached to it varied among the three groups.
Individual subscribers tended to be dissatisfied with the
NHS, though this was partly based on hearsay rather than
experience. Being mostly self employed they wanted rapid
treatment at a time of their choosing. Some also believed that
they would receive more individualised treatment if they went
privately. Having private insurance was consistent with their
broader sociopolitical beliefs of minimising the role of the
state, maximising individual responsibility, and supporting
markets. Despite all these perceived advantages only about
half of the men had used their insurance; this partly reflected
their reluctance to cause their premium to rise in response to a
claim. Overall they saw insurance as a necessity and a
commodity like any other that influenced their material
circumstances.

In contrast, company subscribers simply saw insurance as a
perk or an enforced gift. Most would not consider paying for
it themselves if their company stopped doing so. Although not
committed to private health care, they were generally intent
on "getting their money's worth," and there was no financial
incentive to avoid claims (though this is changing as employers
increasingly encourage subscribers to use the NHS). Far
from seeing insurance as a status symbol, many company
subscribers felt some embarrassment about having it. Finally,
those with joint payment expressed somewhat similar views to
the company subscribers but were subject to some of the
financial incentives of the individual subscribers.

Subscribers' views of the NHS were often contradictory
and confusing. Saunders and Harris suggested previously that
this is inevitable, given that it is not possible to opt out of
contributing to the cost of the NHS and therefore there is no

point in railing against it.2 Calnan and his colleagues,
however, found that subscribers held a more positive attitude
towards the NHS. There was a general allegiance to its
ideals, even among individual subscribers. Two theories had
previously been suggested to explain this. One argued that
subscribers who favoured markets welcomed the NHS as a
competitor which could provide the best value for money for
many aspects of health care.3 The other suggested that, quite
correctly, subscribers recognised their own need for both a
private and a public system.;' This view was borne out by the
subscribers interviewed in this latest study. Private care was
seen as a substitute for rather than a complement to the NHS.
Subscribers' desire for the timely, convenient care available
through insurance was tempered by concerns about its
expense and the greater risk of being subjected to inappro-
priate interventions than would occur in the NHS (though the
only two studies to have examined this suggest that such fears
may be unfounded).5'6

If the obvious limitations of the services available privately
are set aside, market theory suggests that one advantage
of insurance would be greater autonomy and choice for
subscribers. This seems to have been greatly overestimated.
Firstly, subscribers limit their demands because they are
uncertain about the extent of their coverage; their perception
of the remit of the private sector is unrealistically narrow;
they fear the financial repercussions of claiming; and many
company subscribers are opposed in principle to private
medicine. Secondly, when they do seek to use their insurance
their general practitioner may advise against doing so.
Whether general practitioners will continue to act as re-
strictive gatekeepers as fundholding in the NHS spreads is
unclear. Overall, subscribers lack the necessary information
to empower them to be enterprising and critical consumers.
Indeed, the only evidence that insurance can lead to a more
egalitarian relationship comes from observational studies
of doctor-patient interactions.7 8 Thus, the notion of in-
creased consumer sovereignty in the private sector seems
a myth.
While this new study sheds some more light on the private

sector, we remain woefully ignorant about many aspects of its
workings. This reflects partly a degree of secretiveness on the
part of the private sector and partly a reluctance by the
research community to take an interest in it. Given the current
trend towards a more mixed economy of health care, more
cooperation for research across the public:private interface is
needed.
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